Lincoln Trojan Band
Presents

Rehearse-a-Thon
September 25, 2021
It’s a Practice…It’s a Performance…It’s a Fundraiser!!!
Rehearse-a-Thon this year will be a full day rehearsal followed by a performance for family and friends on
the Lincoln practice field of the 2021 Show, Up in the Air featuring “Learn to Fly” by the Foo Fighters,
“Moondance” by Van Morrison and Stravinsky’s “Firebird”.
Practice: Students will report to LHS at 8am on Saturday, September 25. The schedule for the day will
include rehearsal and sectionals for the half time show. Lunch will be provided to the marching students by
the band boosters. Ms. Haugen will release the full schedule before the event. Students should prepare just
as they would for a regular day of band camp. This includes light clothing, sunscreen, hat and WATER.
Performance: There will be a performance on the practice field at 5pm. Family and friends will be invited to
purchase tickets the day of the event for a suggested donation of $20. Each group will be given the option
of an open space in the faculty parking lot or a spot for their car in the senior parking lot. Details about
ticket purchase and logistics will be sent out closer to the event.
Fundraiser: Students will be asked to collect pledges for each hour they rehearse or a flat rate for the full
day. Family, friends, teachers, co-workers and anyone else who wants to support the band is welcome to
pledge. Funds will be split evenly between the student’s individual band account and the band general
fund. The band portion will go towards marching band expenses. Students will collect pledges from
September 7-25 and all funds will be due on Monday, September 27. Everyone who donates $5 or more
will receive a pinback button to wear to show their support of the Lincoln Trojan Band. There will also be
Trojan Band merchandise for sale the day of the event, including show shirts, car magnets, and more.
Our fundraising goal is $5,000! We have about 100 students in our program this year including marching &
non marching, musicians & color guard. There will be incentives for the students who collect the most
pledges. If each student collects $50, we can easily reach our goal. Let’s show Ms. Haugen what the Lincoln
Trojan Band can accomplish when we try!
Thank you!
Lincoln Trojan Band Boosters
Please follow the Lincoln Trojan Band on social media!
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/lincolntrojanband.
Follow us on Instagram at lincolntrojanband and lincolntrojanguard.
Visit our website at https://lincolntrojanband.com/.

